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The Role of Rehab with
Mental Health in PostAcute Care
By Angela Edney
and Kevin Brogley

Objectives of Overall Program
•

Describe the characteristics of various psychiatric disorders.

•

Verbalize the role of PT, OT, and SLP with the treatment of patients
with mental health impairments.

•

Identify assessment tools appropriate for patients with mental health
impairments.

•

Indicate treatment strategies appropriate for patients with psychiatric
disorders.
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Agenda
1. Overeiw of mental illness
2. Role of OT, SLP, and PT
3. Assessment tools
4. Antipsychotic medication reduction
5. Behavior modification/behavior tecniques
6. Intervention strategies
7. Transition planning
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How Common is Mental Illness?
•

Approximately 25% of adults have mental illness.

•

Only about half of the older adults who report mental health
problems receive treatment. Many do not seek treatment because of
fear that others will think they are “crazy.”

•

Often it is under recognized and not formally diagnosed; therefore
treatment is inadequate or nonexistent.

•

It is NOT a normal process of aging.

•

Although psychological difficulties in older age are often thought to
be mainly cognitive (i.e., dementia), many of the disorders are the
same found in the general population such as depression, anxiety,
and substance abuse.
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Common Psychiatric Disorders
•

Depression

•

Anxiety

•

Bipolar Disorder

•

Substance Abuse

•

Schizophrenia

•

Personality Disorder
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Depression
•

Characterized by a combination of symptoms that interfere with a
person's ability to:
•

Work

•

Sleep

•

Eat

•

Enjoy activities that were once pleasurable

•

Major depression is disabling and prevents a person from
functioning normally.

•

An episode of major depression may occur only once in a person's
lifetime, but more often it recurs throughout a person's life.
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Manifestations
•

Problems with attention

•

Decline in speed of information processing

•

Difficulty planning

•

Difficulty thinking abstractly

•

Difficulty initiating and inhibiting actions
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Dementia or Depression
Depression in the elderly is
often misdiagnosed as
dementia.

Depression
•
•
•

•

Complains about cognitive loss in
detail
Makes little effort to perform even
simple tasks
Demonstrates marked variability in
performance of tasks of similar
difficulty
Changes in affect are pervasive

Dementia
•
•
•
•

Few complaints of cognitive loss; if
any, these are vague.
Performance of tasks of similar
difficulty is consistently poor
Affect is shallow
Labile
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Anxiety
•
•
•
•

•

Anxiety is a normal reaction to stress. It helps one deal with a tense situation and
helps one focus and cope.
Disabling if it is an excessive, irrational dread of everyday situations.
Common with COPD, depression, heart disease, diabetes, and other medical
problems.
Older adults often describe anxiety differently from younger adults, with fewer
psychological terms, and more emphasis on physical symptoms.
Six different anxiety disorders:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Generalized anxiety disorder
Social phobia
Panic disorder
Post-traumatic stress disorder
Obsessive compulsive disorder
Specific phobias
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Anxiety (continued)
General Symptoms
• Restlessness
• Feeling of being “keyed up” or on edge, irritable, and impatient
• Feeling a lump in your throat
• Difficulty concentrating, distractible
• Fatigue
• Muscle tension
• Trouble falling or staying asleep
• Excessive sweating
• Shortness of breath and pounding heart
• Excessive nervousness
• Stomachache
• Diarrhea
• Headache
10

Bipolar Disorder
•

Also known as manic-depression.

•

Unusual shifts in mood, energy, activity levels, and the ability to
carry out day-to-day tasks.

•

Mood shifts may occur only a few times a year or as often as
several times a day.

•

When bipolar disorder occurs in older patients, the interval between
manic and depressive shifts is often shorter and the episode
duration is longer relative to younger patients.
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Bipolar Disorder (continued)
General symptoms of manic episodes
• Euphoria or extreme optimism
• Inflated self-esteem
• Poor judgment and risky behavior
• Racing thoughts and rapid speech
• Agitation or irritation, sometimes with aggressive behavior
• Increased physical activity
• Spending sprees or unwise financial choices
• Increased drive to perform or achieve goals
• Decreased need for sleep
• Inability to concentrate
• Careless or dangerous use of drugs or alcohol
• Frequent absences from work or school
• Delusions or a break from reality (psychosis)
12
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Bipolar Disorder (continued)
General symptoms of depressive episodes
• Sadness and hopelessness
• Suicidal thoughts or behavior
• Anxiety
• Guilt
• Sleep problems and fatigue
• Low appetite or increased appetite
• Loss of interest in daily activities
• Problems concentrating
• Irritability
• Chronic pain without a known cause
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Substance Abuse
•
•

•

•

For young adults, substance abuse is associated with antisocial behavior, legal
problems, unemployment, and lower socioeconomic status.
For older adults it may be recognized as they grow increasingly dependent on others
and/or as substance use affects medical illnesses and their treatments and/or patient
safety (car accidents, falls, etc.)
Age-related changes in body fat and central nervous system sensitivity decrease the
body’s ability to metabolize drugs. This increases potential for side effects and
toxicity from alcohol and other substances.
Prescription drug abuse among older adults is often noticed only when signs of
toxicity or withdrawal occur. Polypharmacy and passive approach to healthcare may
be contributing factors.
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Implications of Substance Abuse
•

Falls and other accidents

•

Increased risk of delirium, dementia, and dehydration

•

Gait problems

•

Problematic drug interactions

•

Can interfere with treatment of chronic medical problems such as
HTN and diabetes

Vulnerability to abuse increases with medical frailty and the need
for multiple medications. Benzodiazopine overuse increases when
patients have a history of alcohol abuse or dependence.

15
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Schizophrenia
•

Schizophrenia is a group of severe brain disorders in which people
interpret reality abnormally.

•

Characterized by disorganization in thought, perception, and
behavior.

•

May result in some combination of hallucinations, delusions, and
disordered thinking and behavior. They do not think logically or
behave in a way that permits normal everyday life, work, and
activities.

•

The ability people with schizophrenia have to function normally and
to care for themselves tends to deteriorate over time.
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Schizophrenia (continued)
Signs and symptoms of schizophrenia generally are divided into
three categories:
•

Positive – reflect an excess or distortion of normal functions

•

Negative – reflect a diminishment or absence of characteristics of normal
function

•

Cognitive – reflect problems with thought processes
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Schizophrenia – Positive Symptoms
Positive Symptoms
• Delusions: Beliefs are not based in reality and usually involve
•
•
•
•

misinterpretation of perception or experience. They are the most common
symptoms.
Hallucinations: Usually involve seeing or hearing things that don't exist,
although hallucinations can be in any of the senses. Hearing voices is the
most common.
Thought disorder: Difficulty speaking and organizing thoughts may result
in stopping speech midsentence or putting together meaningless words,
sometimes known as "word salad."
Disorganized behavior: This may show in a number of ways ranging from
childlike silliness to unpredictable agitation.
Movement disorders: May appear as agitated body movements. A person
with a movement disorder may repeat certain motions over and over. In the
other extreme, a person may become catatonic.
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Schizophrenia – Negative Symptoms
Negative symptoms can develop months or years before the
positive symptoms.
• Loss of interest in everyday activities
• Appearing to lack emotion
• Reduced ability to plan or carry out activities
• Neglect of personal hygiene
• Social withdrawal
• Loss of motivation
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Schizophrenia – Cognitive Symptoms
Cognitive symptoms may be the most disabling in
schizophrenia because they interfere with the ability to
perform routine daily tasks.
• Poor executive functioning:
•
•

the ability to understand information
and use it to make decisions
Trouble focusing or paying attention
Problems with working memory:
the ability to use information
immediately after learning it
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Schizophrenia-like Symptoms with
Dementia
•

•

Very late onset schizophrenia-like psychosis is a separate category
that develops after the age of 65.
•

Usually following stroke, tumor or other neurodegenerative change

•

Fewer negative symptoms

Approximately 30-50% of patients with Alzheimer’s disease develop
psychotic symptoms, usually 3-4 years after the diagnosis.
•

Simple and concrete delusions

•

Misidentification of caregivers is common

•

Visual hallucinations are common, auditory hallucinations are rare

21
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Personality Disorders
•

A mental illness in which one has trouble perceiving and relating to
situations and to people — including oneself.

•

Characterized by a rigid and unhealthy pattern of thinking and
behaving regardless of the situation.

•

Can cause significant problems and limitations in relationships,
social encounters, and with ADLs.

•

One may not realize that one has a personality disorder
because one’s way of thinking and behaving seems natural to
that person, and blame may be placed on others for the
challenges faced.

•

The specific types of personality disorders are grouped into
three clusters based on similar characteristics and symptoms.
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Personality Disorders (continued)
Overall General Symptoms
• Frequent mood swings
• Stormy relationships
• Social isolation
• Angry outbursts
• Suspicion and mistrust of others
• Difficulty making friends
• A need for instant gratification
• Poor impulse control
• Alcohol or substance abuse
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Medical Complications
Often people with significant mental health issues are unable to
care for their own medical needs, or may have behaviors that
result in secondary medical problems.
• Chicken and egg issue with co-morbidities
• Diabetes management
• Dialysis days
• Frequent UTIs
• Chemical dependency
• Pain
• Nonverbal
• Psychomotor
• Eating behaviors that result in malnutrition

24
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Role of Therapy
•

RCA
•

Restore: Sensory processing, cognition, strength

•

Compensate: Techniques the patient can learn to decrease the impact of
symptoms on engaging in life

•

Adapt: Changing the caregiver or the environment to allow the patient to function
at his/her highest level

•

Functional change to increase independence

•

Collaborate with patient, nursing, primary physician, dietitian,
pharmacist, psychologist, and psychiatrist
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Excerpts from AOTA Psychosocial Core
of OT
•

Area of expertise encompasses knowledge of how
psychopathologies (faulty perceptions, aversion to interpersonal
encounters, cognitive dysfunctions, pathological affective states or
aberrant social behavior) impact the ability to cope with and manage
daily living roles and activities.

•

Assess, remediate and/or compensate for the disabilities of a mental
illness to enable a more satisfying level of performance.

•

Skill of engaging the person in selected activities that can be
expected to have remedial effect on given psychopathologies and at
the same time be congruent with those ADLs that are relevant to the
person’s lifestyle.
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OT—Aegis Scope of Practice
•
•
•
•

Sensory Awareness and Sensory
Processing
Perceptual Processing
Neuromusculoskeletal
Cognitive Integration
•
•
•
•
•
•

Level of arousal, initiation, and
termination of activity
Orientation
Recognition
Attention span and memory
Sequencing
Problem-solving

•

Psycho/Social/Self Expression
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Values
Interests
Self-concept
Role performance
Social conduct
Interpersonal skills
Self-expression
Coping skills
Time management
Self-control

27
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Role of the Speech-Language Pathologist
with Cognitive-Communicative Disorders
•

ASHA Position Statement (2005) defines role of SLP with this
population.

•

Cognitive-communicative disorders include difficulties with any
aspects of communication that are affected by disruptions in
cognition.

•

Areas of function which may be affected include:
•

Behavioral self-regulation

•

Social interaction and functional communication

•

Activities of daily living

•

Learning and academic performance

•

Vocational performance
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SLP—Aegis Scope of Practice
•

•

Information processing with
impaired ability to interpret and
respond to incoming
messages, including general
comprehension
Pragmatics: loose
associations, impaired topic
maintenance or topic shifting,
low affect or limited gestural
communication and facial
expression, lack of initiation,
etc.

•

•

Naming and fluency: i.e., with
schizophrenia often see alogia
or “poverty of speech”; also
generative naming
Impaired syntax and
phonology: resulting in
disruptive speech –
neologisms, unusual word
formations and language
structure, etc.
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SLP—Aegis Scope of Practice
•

Cognitive-Linguistic Functioning
•

Attention – sustained, selective, alternating, divided

•

Memory – immediate, delayed, long-term, incidental, prospective

•

Orientation – person (self and those around me), place (where am I and how do
I fit in), time (and passage of time), situation (what happened and deficits)

•

Problem Solving – identify problem situation, possible solution, and ultimately
best solution given reasonable resources and ability

•

Executive Functioning – volition, planning, purposeful action, self-awareness,
and self-monitoring

30
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Physical Therapy
Address deficits and underlying impairments related to the
specific disease process or a complication from medications or
associated problems
• Falls prevention
• Pain management
• Functional mobility
• Increased activity level
• Increased independence
• Decreased burden of care
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PT—Aegis Scope of Practice
Common Underlying Impairments • Pain patterns
• Coordination/motor planning
• Balance
• Quality of movements
• Postural alignment and control
• Accessory motions — joint and muscular substitutions
• Body awareness
• Safety awareness
• Task sequencing
• Motivation
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Issues Associated with Mental Illness
and Common PT Intervention
Drowsiness – assess
arousal/alertness for safety
Dizziness – train compensatory
strategies
Blurred vision or changes in vision
– assess impact on falls
Rapid or irregular heartbeat –
assess effect with activity as
compared to rest
Rigidity – initiate yoga, tai chi,
stretching
Tremors – prescribe assistive device
as needed, compensatory strategies
Restlessness – develop walking
program

Loss of coordination – address falls
prevention and compensatory
strategies
Frequent urination – initiate pelvic
floor strengthening
Seizures – assess impact on balance
acute and long-term
Hallucinations – adapt environment
to promote safety
Swelling – manage edema
Weight changes – assess impact on
strength and mobility
Anorexia/loss of appetite – promote
intake of supplements

33
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Medications

34

CMS Initiative
•

CMS developed a national action plan to improve behavioral health
management and to safeguard nursing home residents from
unnecessary antipsychotic drug use.

•

The goals were to improve non-pharmacologic interventions for
behavioral health management in nursing homes and, therefore, to
reduce inappropriate antipsychotic medication use in nursing homes
and other care settings.
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Reasons for the CMS Initiative
•

There was a high prevalence of antipsychotic drug use in nursing
homes nationwide.

•

Antipsychotic medication:
•

Can be dangerous to residents

•

Is poorly regulated in regard to utilization in some states

•

Can be expensive

•

Is sometimes given without first trying other methods to address issues

•

Is believed to lead to many residents’ death when used inappropriately

•

Is often considered a chemical restraint

36
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Antipsychotic Medication Reduction
Role of Therapy
•

Review with nursing residents currently on psychoactive
medications.

•

Determine if therapeutic interventions may reduce the need for
psychoactive medications.

•

Assess resident if indicated:
•

Develop a program to address behavioral issues.

•

Utilize cognitive testing to help the impact of different medications.

•

Educate the facility staff on behavioral techniques.

•

Develop a system to facilitate referrals to therapy before a patient is
put on antipsychotic medications.

•

Assist with determining the optimal dose with cognitive testing.
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Antipsychotic Medication Reduction
Therapy Screens
•

Questions to ask during the screen for looking at medication
reduction:
•

How long has this behavior been occurring that resulted in the use of the
medication?

•

What interventions/approaches have been successfully or unsuccessfully
attempted?

•

Ask “why” the resident is displaying that behavior five times. What need is the
resident trying to communicate?

•

What time of day does the resident exhibit concerning behaviors?

•

Is there a functional maintenance program in place to address the concerning
behaviors?
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Antipsychotic Medication Reduction
Determining the Need for Skilled Intervention
•

•

Proceed with skilled intervention if a FMP has never been
established to address:
•

Impairments in ADLs

•

Behavior issues

•

Ability to be involved in purposeful activity

•

Communication, pragmatics

•

Risk for falls

•

Poor positioning

•

Reduced mobility

Proceed with skilled intervention if the FMP which was developed is
no longer effective.

39
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Assessments

40

Assessment - Overview
•

Read or talk to the patient to get the history.
•

Clues to behavior triggers

•

Indicators of meaningful activities

•

Engage family/friends when possible.

•

Observe the patient.
•

Take multiple days

•

Various times of day

•

Function may fluctuate

•

Observe the behaviors in which nursing and/or family have expressed concern

•

Assure that analysis drives application to treatment daily.

•

Analyze the time of day that seems to present a pattern in the
undesirable behavior.
41

Highly Recommended
•

Nursing Home Behavior Problem Scale (NHBPS) Independent
Living Skills Survey (ILSS and ILSS-SR)

•

Allen Cognitive Level Tests (all)

•

Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS) Interest Checklist/Modified
Interest Checklist

•

Hamilton Anxiety Scale (HAM-A)*

•

Ross Information Processing Assessment – Geriatric (RIPA-G)

•

Sensory Diet Activity Checklist

42
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Depression Assessments
•

•

•

Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS) - Long form and short form
•

Multiple languages available

•

Apps for iPhone and Android available

Beck Depression Inventory (BDI-II)
•

Copyright applies, $121/kit www.pearsonassessments.com

•

Self-report, self-scored 21 questions

•

Short form, seven questions, primary care provider administers

Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9)
•

Optional replacement for BDI

•

Multiple choice, self-inventory for depression, anxiety, alcohol and eating
disorders, and somatoform
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Anxiety Assessments
•

•

Beck Anxiety Inventory
•

21 questions, multiple choice, self-report

•

$121/kit available at www.pearsonassessments.com

Hamilton Anxiety Scale (HAM-A)
•

14 symptom-oriented questions

•

Administered by the clinician in about 10-20 minutes

•

The clinician must choose the possible responses to each question by
interviewing the patient and by observing the patient's symptoms.
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Cognitive Assessments
•

Allen Cognitive Level
•
•
•
•

•

Routine Task Inventory - Expanded (RTI-E)
Allen Diagnostic Module (ADM) - placemat, key fob, etc.
Large Allen Cognitive Level Screen - 5 (LACLS-5)
Cognitive Checklist (screen)*

Cognitive Performance Test (CPT)
•
•

Previously associated with Allen, now determined to be different, especially at the mid-4 to 5
range scores
Does not follow the mode scales based on linear changes in cognitive domains like ACLs

•

St. Louis University Mental Status (SLUMS)

•

Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA)

•
•

Research shows relevance to mental health as well as dementia (form states dementia)
www.mocatest.org

45
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Cognitive Assessments
•

•

•

The Brief Cognitive Assessment Tool (BCAT)
•

Research supports use with schizophrenia and links to function

•

www.thebcat.com

Clock Drawing Test*
•

Taps into a wide range of cognitive abilities including executive functions

•

Quick and easy to administer and score with excellent acceptability by subjects

•

Can be used for monitoring cognitive changes

Delirium Screening and Management Card
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Communication Assessments
•

Functional Assessment of Communication Skills for Adults (ASHA
FACS)
•

Research on adults with aphasia due to left hemisphere CVA and adults with
cognitive-communicative disorders resulting from TBI

•

•

Has face validity for cognitive disorders related to psychiatric diagnoses

•

$124 for members, $165.00 for nonmembers www.asha.org

Arizona Battery for Communication Disorders (ABCD)
•

Target population is persons with dementia, but face validity exists for
communication disorders related to psychiatric diagnoses

•

$270 for kit available at www.proedinc.com
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Communication Assessments
•

Ross Information Processing Assessment - Geriatric (RIPA-G)
•

Norm-referenced assessment battery designed to identify, describe, and quantify
cognitive-linguistic deficits

•

•

Research completed for TBI

•

Geriatric, Second Edition (RIPA-G:2) for 55 and older

•

$142/kit available at www.proassessements.com

Functional Linguistic Communication Inventory (FLCI)
•

Target population is persons with dementia, but face validity exists for
communication disorders related to psychiatric diagnoses

48
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Falls Assessments
•

•

Start with an easier test with good success rate. This allows you
time to build rapport.
•

Modified Sensory Integration Test (MSIT)

•

Tinetti – requires ability to follow directions

•

Timed Up and Go (TUG)

•

Functional Reach – watch for substitutions

Advance to more complex tests, especially for community
ambulators.
•

Berg

•

Dynamic Gait Index

•

6 Minute Walk Test

•

Single Leg Stance – simple to follow, difficult test

49

Approach and Rapport
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Approach and Rapport
•

Approach and rapport take time!
•

Long-term: May address more physical needs such as pain reduction with hot
packs or diathermy. Talk to the patient and build a relationship. Move to mental
health goals later.

•

Short-term: Processing speeds due to mental illness are often delayed. Speak
slowly and wait for a response.

•

As a stand-alone service, this is not covered. It must be integrated
into your other skilled services.

•

Be genuine. This population can read through a “fake” relationship
development.

51
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Approach and Rapport
•

Demonstrate interest in the individuals; compliment them and ask
about the areas in which they have interest/values.
•

Listen sincerely.

•

Talk to them daily — every time you see them.

•

Eye contact – modify based on patient’s response

•

Body language – closed arms mean anger or resistance

•

Direction of physical approach – do not approach from behind

•

Flexible agenda – have your co-created goals in mind, but know that
secondary goals may be more pressing to the patient and working
on those may allow you to work on your longer term goals later

52

Intervention Strategies
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Intervention Strategies
•

Design a program for behavioral change that includes both:
•

•

•

Positive reinforcements
• Praise
• Reward system within the facility
• Manicure/hand massage
• Play their chosen music
• Special seat at the table
Natural negative consequences
• No extra smoke break, etc.

Involve the entire team of caregivers:
•
•
•

The more consistency, the more effective
Decreases staff splitting (patient goes to caregiver who doesn’t know about the plan)
Improved opportunity for patient to receive positive reinforcement

54
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General Long-Term Intervention
Strategies
•
•
•
•
•
•

Celebrate and appreciate
people’s differences!
Allen Cognitive Level
assessment
Purposeful activities or
meaningful occupations
Coping skills training
Optimal communication
Behavior modification

•
•
•
•
•
•

Exercise prescription
Medication management
Community (re)integration
Values clarification activities
Health care literacy
Caregiver education

55

Behavior Modification

Changing behaviors
to more healthy choices
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Behavior Modification Overview
•

Recognize the behavior for what it truly is:
•

A form of communication, attempting to get needs met

•

A clue to uncover the person’s need; a message to us

•

The point of behavior modification techniques is to change
undesirable or harmful behaviors and replace them with healthier,
more desirable ones.

•

When applied properly, the technique can be effective in working
with anyone with mental illness.

•

Help clients take responsibility for behaviors, thus to elicit change
and create good habits that can impact the patient’s outcomes for
long-term placement.

57
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Behavior Modification- A Team Approach
•

Educate the staff regarding the intent of behaviors.
•

Many times staff will take the behavior personally, that the resident is
purposefully acting out to affect them or to make their job harder.

•

Staff may think that the resident is just choosing to be difficult when actually the
resident cannot control the behavior.

•

When this attitude is present, staff members are not even considering the
possibility that there is a legitimate cause for the behavior.

•

The more staff is involved in the solution, the better the adherence
to the plan.
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Behavior Modification Process
•

ASK: Does the behavior significantly violate the rights of others,
including other persons with dementia, family, and staff?

•

ASK: Does the behavior pose a significant threat to anyone’s
health/safety?

•

ASK: Does the behavior make it significantly more difficult to meet
the basic needs of the resident or to comply with regulations?

When is therapy intervention indicated? These are key issues that
should be addressed in your reason for referral.
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Behavior Modification Process
•

•

Determine target behavior with nursing/caregiver.
•

Nursing Home Behavior Problem Scale

•

Stand-up/start-up meeting or QA&A

•

Observation, screens, CNA report

Assess and analyze the person and the behavior.
•

Antecedent Behavior Monitoring Log – See resources in program manual

•

Behavior Management Tracking Form to track interventions used and determine
the most effective technique – See resources in program manual

•

Attempt one intervention technique at a time, monitor for
effectiveness, and modify as needed.

•

Teach caregivers/care partners techniques.

•

Document every step of the way.
60
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Behavior Modification Analysis
Considerations
•

Physical Conditions

•

Psychological Conditions

•

External Factors

•

Environmental Factors

•

Task Related Issues

•

•

•

•

•

Illness, pain, infections, medication side effects

Fear, loneliness, grief, depression

Telephone, PA system, weather, interactions with others

Sensory processing / modulation, excess stimulation, conflicting cues

Too complicated, excess steps
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Assessing the Behavior
•

What specifically occurs?
•

Behaviors should be described accurately in specific, objective, and observable
terms.

•

“Hits caregiver with a closed fist” vs. “Is aggressive.”

•

“Removes dentures during mealtime and cleans with tongue” vs. “Socially
unacceptable.”

•

When does it occur?

•

How often? What is the SCOPE? (see next slide)

•

Who is it a problem for? What is the SEVERITY? (see next slide)

•

Events surrounding? A-B-C (see two slides later)

•

What is the need?

•

Past interventions?
62

Assessing the Behavior
The American Medical Association recommends the following:
Scope: The behavior occurs…
• Rarely: irregularly, no more than a few times a month
• Occasionally: irregularly, as much as a few times a week
• Often: regularly, almost daily
• Continuously: regularly, many times daily
Severity: Behaviors posing…
• Minimal risk to the individual or others, or are rarely disruptive socially
•
•
•

(e.g., anxious or wanders safely)
Slight risk to the individual or others or are sometimes disruptive socially
(e.g., throws food or mildly verbally abusive)
Moderate risk to the individual or others or are often disruptive socially
(e.g., goes into others’ rooms or wanders unsafely)
Major risk to the individual or others, or are always disruptive socially
(e.g., defecates in public or becomes violent)
63
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Behavior Analysis

Fuel
+
(underlying problem)

Match
(trigger)

=

Fire
(crisis)
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Antecedent Behavior Monitoring Log
Directions: All staff should observe resident behaviors for the
period indicated. Identify each noted behavior as inhibiting
patient’s safety or independence.
• Start Date ____Time_____ End Date _____Time ____
•
•
•
•
•

Check If Ongoing____
Where was the resident?
What happened before the behavior?
(could be immediately before or earlier in the day)
Describe behavior: What did resident say/do?
What did staff do to intervene?
What was the resident’s response to interventions?
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Behavior Tracking Tools
BEHAVIOR MANAGEMENT TRACKING
Baseline

Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Week 4

Behavior 1

Behavior Modification
Techniques

Behavior 2

Behavior Modification
Techniques

Medications or Changes
Impact of side effects?

Nursing Consult?
Pharmacy Consult?
Doctor Consult?
Notes:
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Behavior Strategies
At times it may be more applicable to create an intervention
plan with short- and long-term strategies based on a specific
impairment or a specific behavior.
The Behavior Strategies are resources to use for your
reference as well has handouts for educating and practicing
with other therapists, nurses, and caregivers.
Attention Span

Catastrophic
Reactions

Disrobing

Hallucination

Hoarding

Manipulative
Behavior

Paranoid
Behavior

Physical
Aggression

Resistance to
Care

Unjustified
Complaining

Unsafe
Movements

Verbal
Aggression

Wandering

Yelling and
Screaming

Hoarding
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Intervention Techniques
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Validation
Rescuing
Distraction
Bridging
Chaining
Task Break Down
Reminiscing
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•
•
•

Stimulation
Modulation
Diet

Stress Reduction
•
•
•

Memory book/wallet

Redirecting
Environmental modification
Humor - self directed
Ask for the person’s help
Relaxation

Reassurance
Rechanneling
Sensory intervention

Relaxation
Meditation
Music

Idea planting
(Re)Orientation
Empowerment
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Self-Care and IADL Programming
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Self Care and IADL Programming
•

Consistency is key. Routine, routine, routine!
Use cueing, checklists, etc.

•

See “My Way” in the resources section of the program manual to
build on preferences and motor memory.

•

Include many purposeful tasks
•

Basic self cares: DAILY work toward self-initiated independence

•

Make the bed: DAILY

•

Clean room: DAILY

•

Sweeping, dusting, vacuuming, setting and clearing tables

•

Folding own clothes
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General Exercise for Mental Health
How does exercise help depression and anxiety?
Exercise probably helps ease depression
in a number of ways, which may include:
• Releasing feel-good brain chemicals that may
•
•

ease depression (neurotransmitters and endorphins)
Reducing immune system chemicals that can
worsen depression
Increasing body temperature, which may
have calming effects
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General Exercise for Mental Health
Exercise has many psychological and emotional benefits.
It can help:
• Gain confidence - Meeting exercise goals or challenges, even
•
•

•

small ones, can boost self-confidence. Getting in shape can also
make you feel better about your appearance.
Take your mind off worries - Exercise is a distraction that can
get you away from the cycle of negative thoughts that feed
anxiety and depression.
Get more social interaction - Exercise may give the chance to
meet or socialize with others. Exchanging a friendly smile or
greeting when walking around your neighborhood can help
elevate mood.
Cope in a healthy way - Doing something positive to manage
anxiety or depression is a healthy coping strategy.
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Falls Reduction
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Falls Reduction
•

Those with mental health and substance abuse issues are 1.5-4.5 times more likely
to fall than the general elderly population (Finkelstein et al., 2007)
•

•

•
•
•
•

Changes with disease process
• Cognition
• Impulsivity
• Sensory perceptual processing
• Hallucinations and/or delusions
• Motor control and motor planning
Refer to medication section, especially PRN medication usage

Select assessments based on interests and ability
Modify assessments if needed; must document how and why
Use Interest Checklist in treatment planning
Analyze behaviors
•
•

Understand fears
Observe for attention, hallucinations, delusions
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Falls (continued)
•

Aegis Therapies Programs
•

Balance Management for Patients with Cognitive Impairments
• Look Up - Reach Up
• Reach High - Reach Low
• Standing - Stepping
• Strengthening During Activity

•

Falls and Balance Management
• Crosswalks from Berg and Tinetti from the Balance Management Program
Manual
• Focused intervention based on deficits noted on standardized tests
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Transition from Skilled Therapy
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Discharge Considerations
•

Communication
•

Guardian

•

Mental health practitioner

•

Family or support system

•

Social worker

•

Interdisciplinary team

•

Cognitive scores

•

Commitment through courts

•

Community resources

•

Housing availability
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Skilled Nursing Facility/Long-Term Care
•

•

•

Partner with the Activities
Department or Recreation
Therapy for ongoing
involvement in any of the
following as appropriate.
You can work with them in
setting up programs like these
on the right. Two people
working together on a project
often have better outcomes.
Involve other residents, peers,
and friends as appropriate.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Brain Gym
Nintendo DS XL – Brain Age
Birthday Club
Holiday Club
Gardening Club
Trivia Night
Strive to Thrive
Exercise Groups
Hugs and Tugs
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Supportive Housing or Home
Community Integration Activities – Use the Community Integration
Questionnaire*
• Grocery store/drug store – make lists and purchases
• Calls to get prescriptions refilled – medication management
• Go to the bank – money management
• How to structure the day
• Meal planning and practice in the environment
• Take the bus, call to set up transportation
• Navigating using maps, bus schedule, GPS/phone
• Go out for coffee or to a restaurant
• Social appropriateness, how to ask for help, dealing with verbal
confrontations
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Thank you for attending this session!
Contact the Authors
Angela Edney, MSA, OTR/L
National Director of Clinical Services
Aegis Therapies
angela.edney@aegistherapies.com
Kevin Brogley, OTD, OTR/L
Clinical Practice Specialists
Aegis Therapies
kevin.brogley@aegistherapies.com
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Validation
Technique
Definition:
In this approach, reality orientation is not the goal. Instead, validation technique
acknowledges the feelings embedded in the statements expressed by patient.
Any re-orienting information that is provided continues to connect the ideas or
feelings in the patient’s statement to the present situation.
Validation techniques work to build empathy and trust. This leads to reduced
stress and assists in restoring ability to participate in daily life activities.
When to use:
Use when an individual is fixated on a previous life experience or is hallucinating or delusional. Reality orientation may escalate the situation or result in
a negative response by the patient. The person is not able to complete daily
tasks or participate in general routine.

Example scenarios:
• A patient is searching for his spouse/parent who is dead. Reassure the
patient that his spouse/parent is safe, that he is loved, and that the spouse/
parent knows he loves them. Ask additional questions about the spouse/
parent to engage the person in conversation about them, and his feelings
about his loved one. Then re-direct the patient to engage in a meaningful
or functional activity. Do not engage in re-orientation because reminding
the patient his spouse/parent is dead can result in negative reactions. Listen
to the words, and use the person’s preferred sense. (If looking for his dead
loved one, focus on vision.)
Preferred sense words include:
–– Visual: Look, picture, see, notice, watch, clear, bright
–– Hearing: Sounds like, loud, scratchy, noisy, clear, still
–– Feeling: Feel, hits, strikes, hurts, scary, touches, hard, heavy
•

Patient does not want to take her medications, believing they are poisoning
her. Ask the patient questions about the feelings behind the resistance; is
she fearful, is she insecure, is she feeling out of control?

• Indicate that you understand those feelings. Re-direct to discuss other
aspects of the person’s life, or engage in a meaningful activity. Work with
nursing to then re-approach the patient to take her medications at a later
time.
•

When a patient is saying something that we know is not based on reality,
such as “I need to go to work,” ask the person to tell you about his job/
career. Ask what is positive about it, what it meant to him to do that work.
Acknowledge the feelings behind the statements. Attempt to find an activity
that provides the same kind of reward or reinforcement to the patient or
something similar to his job or a small component of his job.

Step by step instructions:

1.

Determine if the patient’s fixation
is reality based, based in the past,
or is a hallucination or delusion.

2. Determine how often the fixation
takes place and in what ways it
disrupts the patient’s ability to
engage in functional or meaningful activities.
3. Approach the patient and ask
more about the situation: who,
what, where, when, how.
–– “What are you worried about?”
–– “What kind of work do you do?”
–– “Where do you work?”
4. Ask for additional information
on how the person is feeling. Do
not correct the patient. Express
understanding of the feelings.
–– “How often does this happen?”
–– “What happens when you
cannot go to work?”
–– “Do you feel bad? Do you
become angry?”
5. Reminisce.
–– “What do you like best about
your work?”
–– “What did you do best?”
6. Find a solution, or multiple
solutions, to the issue. This could
be finding a picture of the loved
one the patient is looking for, a
job task that engages him/her, or
a different place to sit at a dining
table, etc.
7.

Redirect as needed after validating the person’s feelings.

Aegis Therapies welcomes all persons in need of its services and does not discriminate on the basis of age, disability, race, color, national origin, ancestry, religion, gender identity,
sexual orientation or source of payment. Interpreter Services are available at no cost. Please visit your local Aegis Therapies location for assistance. Servicios de interpretación están
disponibles sin costo. Visite su sucursal local de Aegis Therapies para recibir asistencia. 我们提供免费传译服务。请探访您的本地Aegis Therapies地点以获得协助。ATS-00554-18-O259

Validation Technique continued
Anticipated response:
Decrease in stress or outward signs of anxiety.
Increase in trust resulting in improved participation in ADLs or functional
activities. Improved overall rapport between patients and staff.

Instructions continued:

8. If effective, refine the approach
and simplify, so that it can be
implemented by all caregivers.
9. Train technique to caregiver(s).
10. Elicit return demonstration and
feedback from the caregiver(s),
and document.
11. Document strategy, analysis, and
outcomes.
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